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The Busy Bees Their Own Page
A

RE any of the Busy Bees earning any pin-mon- this vacation?
Yes, there is one that we know of a Busy Bee In Utah

who is making money picking strawberries. '

A number of Omaha boys and girls are using their dif-

ferent abilities to make money and keep busy. Two boys
have gone into partnership and they do all kinds of car

elephants. The vessel was anchored in
a perfectly smooth sea off the coast of
Zanzibar, but to the great surprise of
the passengers the steamer began to roll.
Then It was revealed that the elephants
had in some way found that, by swaying
to and fro all together a rocking motion
was produced that seemed to please them
immensely. The attendants hurried down
Into the hold,, and. after a great deal of
shouting and thumping, managed to stop
the dangerous amusement.

first Joined the Busy Bees I thought I
couldn't win any prises at all, but now it's
not hard at all. I hope none of the Busy
Bees will be discouraged because they
failed the first few times. Do as I did,
"Try. try again." Tours sincerely,

Red Side. AVALTER A. AVERILL.

The Eewinj Club.
By Helen Hanrah'an. Aged 12 Tcars. 120S

South Twentv-sevent- h fireet, Omaha,
Neb. Red Side.

One bright day the latter part of July.
Kate Brown was under the shade of a
big apple tre in her backyard with
nothing to do.

Presently she heard the voices of her
little schoolmates, Mary, Anna, Susie,

pentering and odd jobs. They constructed for a neighbor
a "rustic flower box on an old tree stump. They took a grocery box

covered it on the outside with thick maple branches placed parallel and
horizontal, then varnished it and fastened it on the stump. They filled

the box with geraniums, petunias and foliage plants and it is a very ef-

fective front yard decoration.
These same boys make flower boxes for front porches. They also know

enough about electricity to repair the door bells f the neighborhood and
do many other odd Jobs.

Two other boys made several dollars fashioning hurdles and selling
them to the other boys to use in jumping contests. An Omaha girl takes

pictures of her friends with her kodak and Bells them.
Alfred Mayer of Omaha wins first place today and Mildred White, also

of Omaha, wins second. We have a new Busy Bee today, Catherine Hay-de- n

of Bloomlngtcn, Neb., who joins the Red Side.

grade and very delicate. ' When these are
taken by the hunters the female sets
about the' building of a second, which is
coarser In fiber and less valued.

After the second nest is taken the fe-

male becomes extremely petulant, attacks
her mate and forces him to assist in the
construction of a new home.

Less care is exercised by the unfortu-
nate bird this time, and sticks and
grasses are employed in the building.
The third nest is never disturbed by the
hunter.

Professional hunters derive an astonish-

ingly large income from the birds' nests,
which have a permanent market

Tragedies Told in Headlines.
"Owner of Undr Dog Makes Loud Pro-

test; Is Taken Home in Ambulance."
"Streets of Suburb All Oiled; Sprinkling

Cart Man Compelled to Go to Work."
"Society Leader Swats Fly on Costly

Japanese Vase." '

"Pastor Goodsole Denounces Mr. Dooley
for Not Closing Out His Saloon Business
and Devoting Himself to Reform Work."

"Fire Insurance Agent Becomes Per-
sonal - Property Assessor; Taxpayers
MRke Violent Kick."

"Attractive Widow Neglects to Inform
Second Husband That She Is the Mother
of Six Children, All Girls."

"Society Dame, Supposed to Be Abroad,
Absent-Minded- iy Answers Telephone Call
In Her Housj." Chicago Tribune.

Mnsinss of a Cynic.
Arbitration is a poor settler of bills.
Modesty Is a good bit like beauty. Lots

of it is only skin deep.
Some men arc about as popular as the

winners In a poker game.
When money talks none are so deaf

as those who refuse to hear.
Lots of people throw bouquets at them-

selves who can't atford to pay the florist.
An idea strikes many a man when he

is off his cuard.
Hero worship isn't so bad if you don't

squander It on yourself.
Fortune doesn't always knock when a

woman is having one of her at home
dr.ys. ,.

It is always polite to ask a guest to
call again, especially if he happens to
be a bill collector. New York Times.

: Little Stories by Little Folk

Revenue from Birds' Nests.
Among the strangest methods by which

governments derive Income is that em-

ployed by the Siamese authorities, whd
gain a considerable 'revenue from the
rental of the islands where the sea swal-
lows breed. - :

These' birds construct a nest which Is

edible, and Is highly prized by the Chi-

nese and Japanese,;, as well as other
orientals. In fact, in recent years these
brids' nests have been Imported and find
a considerable sale at .very high prices
In the Chinese cafes.

There are between 400 and ITtir of these
Islands, the majority of which He off the
coast of the Siamese-Malaya- n provinces,
especially that of Bandon. Stretching for
hundreds of miles In this vic'lnity are
islands, crags of rocks, volcanio in origin.
They are the homes of
the millions of swallows, : and nowhere
else in the world arc they found in com-

mercially profitable numbers.
A superstition exists among the natives

that the birds extract the glutinous sub-

stance from which they build their nests
from the seafoam, through which they
are frequently seen to dive. Scientists,
however, while not entirely agreeing as
to the, source, of the substance, do gen-

erally incline to the belief that It Is a
secretion from their stomachs, perhaps
of partially digested food. t

-

The first nests built are of the highest
'
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RULES FOB YOUNG WEITEKS

Health and Beauty Advice
BY MRS. MAE MARTYN.

i- -i ft. t J i I ,rj

City to Chapultepec and every one in

the city who can be out may be seen
riding pr walking up and down It. The
castle of Chapultepec Is not very beauti-
ful but low.

As I have written a long letter, must
close.

What I Am Doin? During: Vacation.
By Walter A. Averlll. 2814 Chicago Street,

Omaha. Red Side.
Dear Busy Bees: As I haven't got any-

thing else to write this Sunday, I will
write a little on my vacation. Though It
is no good, It will have to do.

During my play hours the best thing
I like to do Is to play my favorite games,
which are' picket, ten steps, base ball;
and to Jump. Of course I like to play
other games too. I have a friend who
has a bicycle and he and I ride all over,
he rldtng me on the bar. Last Sunday
we went over to Hanscom park. On the
way back as we were turning on the "8"
nn the boulevard we met three autos and
I thought sure we were going to strike
one of them; but my friend steered clear
of them. i . . .r v-

Another thing I like to do is to write
for the Busy Bees' page. Though It
hardly ever takes an hour to compose
and write a story, I like to-d- It better
than anything else when I have to stay
In the house. Maybe one reason I like to
write for the Busy Bees' page Is because
all of my prices have been good from
start to finish.

Much Obliged.
Dear Editor; I have received all of my

prizes safe and sound and am much
Lobllg?d for them. Every one of my six

prizes have been good ones. When I

! I

f
:

AT THE GAYETY.

are thrillers. . Roller skating and bowline
furnish pleasant fun, for their patrons.
Free moving pictures continue to enter-
tain the ever Increasing number of spec-
tators. .'. . . ...... ;

. .,

The Persistent - and Judicious Use of

Newspaper Advertising la . the Road to
Business Success. -

Grace and Bertha.
"Oh. Kate." said Mary, "We have a

new plan. We were thinking of having
a sewing club and meeting every Thurs-
day until school starts and then we will
meet on Saturday.

Kate thought this was a very nice plan
and the club was to meet at 'Mary's
house first.

Thursday came at last and the girls
went over to Mary' bouse with their
handbags full of things to sew.

They hud n nice time. They sewed.
played games and had ice cream and
cake. '.

After that they went hems tired. And
every Thursday they had their littlo
meetings. ;

A Famous Poetess.
By Dorothv Mav, Aired !t Yeara, 812

Eighth Street. Fairbury, Neb.
Blue Side.

Dear Busy Bees: Once upon a time
there was a little girl who was very poof-an-

did not have any mother and lived
all alons and could write poems very well.
One day at school the teacher had them
write a poenf and thla littlo girl wrote
such a good one thatvthe teacher had it
put In the paper and the teacher wrote to
her and told her that she was to wrjte
one for a prize and she wrote one and
got a prize and became a famous poetess.

This Is original.

Dear Editor of the Busy Bees:
I 'wish to Join the Busy Bees and be-lo-

on the Red side. ' '

We used to have a Busy Bee club
ourselves. I will begin the fifth grade
next year. Tour truly,

CATHERINE HATDEN.
Bloomlngton, Neb.

Disappearing Manatee.
One of the largest fish that has inhab-

ited the waters of the Gulf of Mexico and
the south Atlantic coast of JhiB country,
and which Is almost extinct, is known as
the manatee. It was found in great num-
bers a century ago, and even a few years
back this creature was quite plentiful In
certain localities. j

It is very gentle for a large fish and
easily captured In heavy nets, which are
usually stretched across the mouths of
rivers emptying into the south Atlantic
or the Gulf of Mexico. The flesh is
delicious and brings a high price, having
a strong resemblance o the, very finest
veal. The skeleton is valued at $100; and
the skin, If remove properly and cared
for by those who understand Its prop'
erties, will bring a like amount.

This fish is often from .ten to twelve
feet . In length and weighs about 2,000

pounds.' It is so gentle it 'will not strike
the light craft that happens to be near
it, and when captured it shows no resist-
ance whatever.

It is safe to say that in the next quarter
of a century this creature will become ex-

tinct unless specimens are preserved sim
ply to prevent the complete loss of one
of our most wonderful sea creatures.

It lives wholly on salt water vegetation
and growths found in the mouths of the
rivers emptying into the sea.

Elephants Rocked Boat.
A queer elephant yarn is fold by tho

captain of a trading steamboat. On one
occasion ho had on board a cargo of forty

NEW VAUDEVILLE BILL
OFFERED AT LAKE MANAWA

Added to the moving pictures, also free,
the vaudeville at Manawa gives just what
people want. Opening this afternoon, the
two Trebors, favorite entertainers, give
magic . with rare deceptive power and
novel illusions, all "clean-c- ut and taking.
A team of sensational gymnasts, Howard
and Campbell, fascinate in --emarkable
feats, those of Miss Campbell being far
ahead of what Is usually essayed f y
women In vaudeville. ,'

Opening Sunday afternon,; August 38, is
Conway's famous concert band, with its
soprano, Miss Dunfee, for a week.

Got an Awful Fright ,

by fear of appendicitis? Take Dr. King's
New Life Pills, and v soon see bowel
trouble vanish. Guaranteed. - 25 cents.
For sale by Beaton. Drug Co.

... , ; . . " ' i

AMUSEMENTS.

if'
GOIMTLAND BEACH

Dancing Every Evening
to Lamp's Orchestra.

Grand Prize Waltz Tuesday
Evening, Aug. 13. .1

Bathing, Boating, Fishing. Big
Roller Coaster, Carry-U- s All.
Holler Rink, Bowling Alleys
and Many Other Attractions.
' Free Moving Pictures

ETry Evening.

RIVER EXCURSIONS

TO FLORENCE AND RETURN

Boat Leaves Dock Foot
of Douglas Street at

2:30 P.M. and 8:30 P. M.

Returning at 5:30 P. M.
and 11:30 P. M.

Dancing Frea Round Trip 25c

tc:e aiccolie
Farnam and Twenty-fift-h

.Streets. .:

Vaudeville and Motion Pictures '
Three Big Acta, Four New Reels.

(First Prize.)

'i In Cologne.
By Alfred Mayer. Aged 11 Tear. 603

Georgia Avenue, Omaha. Red Side.

While we were on the steamer we

decided to go "up the Rhine," and on the
way take the cities we passed.

AS we neared Cologne from Wlesbadon

fend crossed the bridge which brought us
ita the city we noted that it was quite
large, although it was dark.

We at once went to the Hotel Dom and
secured rooms. We, were all very tired, so

(after wa had supper we went to bed.

Now, I suppose you all are wondering
what Cologne is and how It got Its name.

Well, It Is a very old city, although
hot as old as Nuremburg, because Nurem.
Jjurg Is more than 900 yeara old, while

Cologne Is 430 years old.

The chief thing mails there la Cologne
and hence it get its name.

The principal place of amusement is
the beautiful church, which Is over 800

year old and which was completed a
aittle while ago. The reason for this Is

they did not think it would cost as much
as it did. It covers over one square
tlock. Inside It Is fitted In gold and all-(v-

' The pulpit is almost solid gold and
is supposed to be as beautiful as the
church of Milan.

' '(Second Prise.)

Day'i Outing at the lake.
By Mildred White. Aged 11 Tears, 5004

Chicago Street, Dundee, Neb.

Some friends of ours Invited me ' to
accompany them to the Rod and Gun club
last Tuesday. We started about S p. m.
The ride was very enoyable, as we passed
many old farm houses.

When we arrived we immediately went
Into the bahhouseand changed oar clothes
for bathing suits. We hurried into our
suits as fast as possible, aa were very
anxious to get into the water.

When aat last we were all on the pier
we gave grand dive and in a few
minute we were splashing and blubber-
ing in the water. t :, f-- ,4 ,

There was a lady that was also in
swimming that was kind enough to give
us Instructions in that line.

Finally we thought we had been In the
water long enough, m we got out. '

We then began to feel hungry and. went
over intothe picnic grounds. The grounds

re very beautiful. There are many trees
clothed in the beautiful summer, dress of

which Mother Nature gives. The
frecn,sang, making a beautiful orchestra.

After supper we went over to the dance
barf and watceed the people dance for
about an hour. Then we all went borne,

Summer Shows

There'll be a celebration at the popular
(Gayety all day today In honor of the
tnost prosperous summer season that
theater ha ever enjoyed. It. will b a
rood-measu- re ahow from beginning . to
end that will surely send everybody
bom well satisfied with the valedictory

erformance of the summer season of
1912. Aside from the customary assort-
ment of the highest grade of Fantom
Fotoe to be displayed at every perform-lan- e

there will be aeen on the bill th
phlrley Duo in their high class novelty
knuslcal act, Hutton & Reno, German fun-iter- s;

- the two Keltner, . well known
Omaha singing and dancing duo; Booth
Ift Lynn, novetly acrobats and burlesque
boxer; the Gayety Harmonist - and

gother. As everybody will be anxious to
jbe "in at th - finish", of 'the. Popular
fGayetys summer season, it is most advls-lab-ia

that you-
- go just as early a you

possibly can to insure getting a seat
'and if you will attend th Sunday after-moo- n

session, so much the better, as the
crowd will not be so great As usual the
(performance will b continuous from 1

to 5. and 7 to 11 p. m. On Monday all
manner, "of artisans will mov Into the
Gayety, a busy; two ' week" being In

prospect for them in preparing the house
for the opening of It regular season of
'high class extravaganza and vaudeville
on Sunday. August 25. the first attraction
being last season's record holder at tha
Gayety-Calr-k's- "Runaway Girls." Seats
go on sale August 2L

'
Beglntng with the week of September

For Sallow, Blotchy,
Rough or Greaiy Skim

(From Woman's Tribune.)
Some skins require constant grooming

to, keep them from becoming oily, muddy,
blotchy or rough, or if such condition has
developed, to overcome it. In such chronic
cases it is particularly Inadvisable to keep
piling on cosmetics which clog the pores,
collect dust and dirt especially in warm
weather making the complexion wor
than ever. It's a lot more sensible to u

ordinary mercolized wax, which literally
absorbs a bad .complexion. ; Apply th
wax. Ilk cold cream, before - retiring;
next morning, in washing It off, you'll
wash away fine, flour-lik- e particle of
the unsightly cuticle. Repeat for a week
or more and you'll have an entirely new
skin soft, satiny, rpotless and neautirui
ns a child's. One ounce of mercoltsed
wax. procurable at any druggUt' 1 all
vou'il need. '" '

If tHe ekin b wrinkled or flabby, here's
the best possible remedy: Mix Vt Pint
,w:tch hazel and 1 ounce powdred saxollte

Jid use a a face bath. It works like a
aalracle, yet is entirely harmless. '

1. Write plainly on one side of the
paper only and number the page.

Us pen and ink, not pencil.
9. Short and pointed article will

be given prfrnc. Bo sot n
over SSO word.

4. Original stories or latter only
will be used.

5. Writ your nam, ar and ad-
dress at the top of th first page.
first and second prises of books

will as given for th beat two con-
tribution to this page each wnb

Address all communication to
CKXUKXBT'g DEFAXTMEWT,

Omaha Bee, Omaha, sTeb.

declaring we had tiad a very pleasant
day.

(Honorable Mention.)

By Amelia England, 2767 Cuming Street,
Omaha.

MEXICO CITY, MexT-D- ear Editor:
Since 1 have, been In Mexico for a while
and have never written to you before, I
will do 0 now.

This is a very beautiful and delightful
country and also queer. ' This place 1

very bright with It red-tile- d roofs and

painted wall. There are not over six
chimney in the whole city and of course
there Is nor need for them as all the
cooking and ..heating is, done by char-
coal. .

" ''

The street here are not very wide, but
clean for sweepers are always cleaning
them. There are many different kinds of
merchants here who sell on the streets.
Some sell basket, others oranges,
flowers, chickens, .turkeys, birds, water
and many other thing There Is one
vender,' however, who' is more careful
than the rest that Is the lottery seller.
Some are men, women and children.
They merely do this to blind their real
occupation, which is stealing. Everyone
seems to buy off ' lottery sellers rich
and poor 'children, beggars and all. Some
times it I run by the government which
make large margin off of it.

The Mexicans' are all Roman Catholics
and there ar over 127 fine churches in
Mexloo City besides the great cathedral.
It Is the largest and richest church. At
one time its ' riches were beyond cal-

culation and the' government feared it
would have Influence upon the people,
so It took much of it away. The railings
around he alar are ' of solid silver and
the cand1elcks of solid gold. There
are many chapel' In this great church
and mas is held every hour. Its granite
walls cost over $2,000,000. The dome of

1, the Circuit company's
popular price show will occupy the last
halt of the week at the Boyd during the
coming season. These show ar what
might b called big shows at little prices.
They will play to ten, twenty and thirty
cent matinees and ten, twenty, thirty
and fifty cents for all night performances.
The attractions ar under. the manage
ment of well known' producers of high- -

class show uch as the Messrs. Shubert,
Lew Fields and William A. Brady, each
of these '

producers having two or more
attractions under their direction. These
shows are mostly New York successes.
which have been playing at the dollar
and a half, and two dollar scale. Such

hows a ' "Tlllle' Nightmare," "The
City." "The Yoke," ,"The Melting Pot,"
"The Hen Pecks," Lew ; Fields musical
show, "Mother," : "Alma," 'The - Cow
and the Moon," "The Aviator," "A
Gentlemen of Leisure;" "Th Power Be-
hind the Throne," with Mildred Holland,
and "A Man's .World." Many others are
now being arranged for which will be
announced later. , :

"
;

Two high class vaudeville acts, illus
trated songs and four of the latest reels
of motion pictures will constitute the
bill for the first four days at the popular
Airdome at Farnam and Twenty-fift- h

streets. - One of the vaudeville attractions
will be Miss Estelle Beach Granger, late
prima donna in the eastern production of
"The Pink Lady.", Mi Granger will in
selections from , "Th Pink Lady,"
"Faut" apd other operas,, changlng 'het
selection each evening., 'The latest popu-
lar song will be rendered by Mi Ethel
Huntley, who will sing to the illustra-
tions as thrown on the screen.

Krug park is popular with picnic par-
ties.' Fraternal organizations , hold their
annual outings at thla attractive place.
Many advantages are offered for amuse-

ment ,and outdoor recreation. Cool
weather of the last few days is furnishing
opportunity for dancing that the many
lovers of this delightful pastime are not
neglecting. Excellent music and the large
new floor In the open air hall furnish
all that could be asked. Extra effort i
made to enforce strict rules and any mis-

demeanor : will receive immediate atten-
tion. Attendants are alert to please' all
patrons and all possible courtesy will be
offered. Various riding device for en
tertainment. Tha big roller coaster fur
nishes exhlleratlng rides. The Old Red
Mill takes the traveler, through many
pleasant cene. Good timei cn b had
in the billiard parlor and bowling alley,
Free moving pictures continue to draw
their usual patronage.

Courtland Beach offer rare opportuni
ties to crowds seeking outdoor recreation.
Convenience of the lake and good faclll
ties make summer sports most attractive.
Advantage is being taken of the cqol
weather by lovers of dancing and large

Edith: Aching es do not indi-
cate a pressing need for glasses. Try this
harmless eye tonic and I am sure you will
lind DrortlDt relief: In 1 nlnt dear vM
water dissolve 1 ounce crystos, then each
day put 2 or 3 drops of this in the eyes.The crystos eye-ton- ic is especially nice
for granulated lids and to remove foreign
particles. To dull eyes it gives a delight-ful sparkle and expression. :

Aleda: Perspiration will not cause yourhair to become "mussy" and unmanage-
able if you shampoo frequently with,
canthrox. Just dissolve a teaspoonful of
canthrox in a cup hot water and you will
have sufficient mixture for a thorough
cleansing. Canthrox creates a wealth of
thick, creamy lather that gently and com-
pletely removes every atom of dust, dand-
ruff and excess oil. its use keeps the
scalp clean and healthy and insures an
abundance of brilliant hair, even In color
and of a soft silken fluff. After a can-
throx shampoo the hair dries quickly and
is easy to do up in any style. '

Mrs. R. M.: You must discard powderand greasy creams, because these clog
the pores and cause the skin to grow
rough, blotchy, oily and freckled. Usingthis simple. Inexpensive lotion will soon
clear your skin and give to it that delight-
ful youth-ti- nt so much admired. Into V4

pint witch hazel (or hot water) stir 2

glycerine, then add 4 ounces
spurmax. Apply sparingly to the skin
and rub lightly until dry. The spurmax
lotion is Invisible when on and imparts a
velvety smoothness to the skin. It is es-

pecially fine for hot weather, because
perspiration does not spot It, nor does it
rub off.

O. L. R.: Your system craves a clean-
ser and tonic. Into pint alcohol pour 1
ounce kardene, then add cupful sugar
and hot water to make a quart. A table-sjKionf- ul

before meals Is the dose, and a
course of this treatment will eliminate all
poisons from the body, build up waste,worn tissues and give to you full health,
strength and energy. This tonic is par-
ticularly good for Jost appetite and that
fired, "all-gon- feeling. Keeping the kar-
dene tonic handy for emergency use often
avoids serious sickness and doctor's bills.

Read Mrs. Marty n's book, "Beauty."
J5.-A- dv. .

AMUSEMENTS.

LAKE MANAWA H

"40 Minutes from Omaha"
Free Open-Ai- r Vaudeville

THE TREBOJIS
Magic and Illusions

and
HOWARD & CAMPBELL

Sensational Gymnasts,
performing every afternoon and
evening this week.

Moving Pictures (the better
kind) Every Evening, also free.
BATHING

BOATING
DANCING

And Many Other Attractions.
Coming to Manawa JText We It.

THE FAMOUS
PATRICK CONWAY'S BAND

' c Bw York,
With Miss Sonf, Soprano.

Krug Park
Omaha's Finest Amusement

Resort.

Dancing Every Evening to
Huster's Orchstra.

Old Red Mill. Dip-the-Di-ps

Penny Arcade, Merry-Go-Rou- nd

Billard Parlors, Etc.
Free Moving Pictures Every

Evening.

A. O. U. W. PICNIC
Saturday, August 17th.

J
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

TwntTY-acvn- kason

tvlAll cHiCAcn 111

Conservatory
VcH&t? Music ir)Mooera eonne msitrf nllr Qf bt by T

eminent rUita. 8aprtor Korml TimtD- -
ln Scboot mpptlr teacher tor achool
vnacouere. roouc KnooiBJmc.
tnrm.reelUlt.UnrtTldhedTutam. '

Twenty ftr actaolrht) wrdd. Jsli
term bocini Honday, September ttkv

Ilmtitd ctbUtw nailed Ire.
JOHN X HATTSTAEDT, rWaW

- Alea M. : A plain qulnzoln hair-ton- ic

will quickly stop the Irritation and soothe
your tender scalp. To prepare, pour 1

ounce qulnzoln into pint alcohol and to
this add pint water, Using this quln
zoln tonic regularly banishes dandruff
and excess olllness, .makes the scalp
healthy and induces an abundant growtu
of even-colore- d, Huffy brilliant hair.

Myra S.: I know you feel uncomfort-
able earring around so much fat this hot
weather, but if you dissolve 4 ounces par-hot- is

In IV pints hot water and take a
tablespooniul before meals you will soon
regain your former weight and shapely
figure. The parnotis treatment Is quite
harmless and dissolves the fat without
any present or future ill effects. After
your weight is where you want it, your
flesh will be solid and the skin free from
wrinkles. Then, too, this method does
not call for dieting or violent. exercise.

Bride: The skin on your: hands and
face will be of a velvety softness and free
from blemish, if you apply each day a
plain almozoin cream-Jeii- y made by add-
ing 1 ounce almozoin to pint ccld water
in which has been stirred 2 teaspoonfuls
glycerine. This cream-Joll- y is elegant for
ridding the skin of pimples, biackhcads,
freckles, lines and that "muddy" condi-
tion. It also rounds out hollows and lends
a chamlng tint and youth-loo- k to prema-
turely aged skins. You will find the almo-sol- n

cream-Jell- y far superior to anything
you ever used, and it positively will not
grow hairs. "

Ethel : Use a delatone paste and you
will be quickly rid of those annoying
hairs. With some water mix enough
bowdered delatone to cover the hairs not
wanted. Apply, and after 2 or 8 minutes
rub off and wash the skin. This removes
every trace of hair and leaves the skin
firm and smooth. ,

Mrs. Bob: Straggly eyebrow can be
made to come in thick and silky if in

be applied ocasionally with fore-
finger. For short lashes, apply pyroxin
at lash roots with forefinger and thumb
and they will come in long and curly. Be
careful and don't get any pyroxin where
no hair is wanted.

AMUSEMENTS.

KM

VALEDICTORY
vcsroAMAircss

TO D A Y 1 V t 11 p.
doxolpgy thing thison the

afwrnoSn or rewaV for
when we allpatronageyour very generous
Isummer rewara w i . -

BIG GALA
VAUDEVILLE

SHOW
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Hippodrome, 18th and Dong., Op a
Sunday Matin, Sept. 1. i
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Aw

Base Ball
OMAHA vs LINCOLN.

Rourke Park
"

Aug. 8, 9, 10, 11

Games Called at 3:30

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

the church Is covered with holy pictures,
lllusrat'ng Bible stories.

Om day a pious Indian' stood at the
foot of the mountain. Guadalupe. An
tmuga of the Virgin Mary appeared and
told him to- tell .the priest to build a
chapel at the top. The Indian told the
priest, but he did not believe him and he
went again and she told him to gather
some roses from the hill and take them
to the priest. This time he believed htm
for wlion the Indian dropped his blanket
with the roses, In at the priest's feet It
turned Into the pictures of the virgin and
never before had roses been found on
the hill and the shrine was built. On
the road leading to It are many. more
shrines, but one at the top Is the oldest
of all and people are constantly going
there to pray. . ; s

Every Mexican city has Its public
square or plaxa. There Is very beauti-
ful one In Mexico. City. It la a resting
resort for the poorer class of Mexicans
or peons as they are called and two
or three nights each week there Is music
there which Is furnished by the govern-
ment. ' The Mexicans are born musicians
and love music.

f

On Sunday after; mas the people go
to all sort of amusements and they
think It la all right as they have gone
to mass In the morning. . ,

The castle of Chapultepec is where the
president lives In summer, but he uses

only half of, It. The rest is Used as a
cadet schoof

'
It Is called the West Point

of Mexico. . Many young cadets were
killed here, when the Americans were
storming It.; ...,..

There 1 a beautiful drive from Mexico
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HUTTON AND RENO

crowds find delightful pastime in the big
open air hall. , A. large floor and the ex-

cellent music extend pleasant times to
all who wish to participate. Announce-
ment has- - been made that the fourth
grand prise waits will be held next Tues
day night Enthusiasm called forth,
promise large crowds. - Various riding
devices entertain large crowds. Roller
coaster, carry-us-a- ll and the circle awing

THE COLUMBIA SCHOOL of MUSIC
CUSS OSBOBTO SZXO, Bireotor.

OPENING OF TWELFTH SEASON SEPTEMBER 9TH, 16 IS.
mgistration Wk Sptmbr ad to 7th.

rZAKO, TOICZ, TZOZJjr, TBBOBT, rVBLZO SCSOO&, XUSIC.
Mr Catalog address J. St. WTiTi, Kaaager,

Dept. S3, 609 S. Wabash Avnn, Caioago.


